API SUCCESS SERVICES FOR INNOVATIVE
LIBRARY PARTNERS
At Innovative, we believe libraries should never have to walk away from their existing
investments to benefit from new capabilities. Open systems are an integral part of your success,
and as our library partner you have access to robust APIs to continue evolving alongside emerging
technologies.
Innovative now offers API Success Services for libraries who strive to offer better user experiences,
but don’t have the expertise or resources to integrate with Polaris or Sierra on their own.

By partnering with Innovative, you have access to consultative services to help your on-staff developers leverage Innovative RESTful APIs to integrate
any product with your ILS.
Our team will work with you to create one comprehensive solution, ensuring your Polaris or Sierra system is truly integrated and extensible with other
products on the market today—regardless of the vendor. Whether you have developers on staff who need assistance integrating with Innovative’s
APIs, or access to development resources, Innovative is here to support you.

HAVE YOU INVESTED IN LIBRARY SOFTWARE THAT DOESN’T INTEGRATE WITH YOUR ILS?
As the industry-leading open systems provider, Innovative will undertake the integration for 3rd party products, such as:
•
•
•
•

Discovery tools
Student information systems
External acquisitions, purchasing, or accounting systems
Electronic Resource Management

•
•
•
•

Courseware
Storage and retrieval
Digital asset management solutions
Any others you use!

ARE YOU LOOKING TO OFFER UNIQUE CAPABILITIES OR EXPERIENCES TO YOUR PATRONS?
Innovative offers custom application development for mobile apps, desktop applications, and web-based applications to support your library’s brand and
strategic vision. In need of UI and database design? Innovative API Success Services cover design and management services as well.
Custom integrations and applications can also be developed in the languages and platforms you currently use for other library automation needs.
Supported platforms include:
• PHP (includes PHP frameworks such as Codelgniter, ZEND, CakePHP)
• Java (includes Android SDK)
• Objective-C

• HTML5 (includes CSS and Javascript)
• Python (included Django Framework)

Based on your individual needs, Innovative API Success Services include project management and reporting, software documentation, testing for quality
assurance, and consultation and assistance for your team.
Interested in learning more? Contact info@iii.com today!

